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"The only woman who interests me is you." â€”Russ Palmer, rancherWhen Taylor Manning accepts

a teaching job in Cougar Point, Montana, she discovers that life there is very different from life in

Seattle. So are the men! She soon notices a handsome, opinionated, stubborn rancher named Russ

Palmer, and he notices her. In fact, they more than notice each other. And after a few months,

Taylor's certain of one thing. Despite their conflicting backgrounds, she'd love to be The Cowboy's

Lady.
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Debbie Macomber, the author of Hannahâ€™s List, 1022 Evergreen Place, Summer on Blossom

Street, 92 Pacific Boulevard, and Twenty Wishes, is a leading voice in womenâ€™s fiction. Three of

her novels have scored the #1 slot on the New York Times, USA Today, and Publishers Weekly

bestseller lists. Debbie Macomber's Mrs. Miracle was Hallmark Channel's top-watched movie for

2009. Winner of the 2005 Quill Award for Best Romance, the prolific author has more than 140

million copies of her books in print worldwide.

Usually I love Debbie Macomber books but this one lacked something. The story was just okay,

very weak female lead, repetitive slow and long.I never getting a warm and cozy feeling for either of

the lead characters.I read the entire book because, after all, it's Macomber; it has to get better.

Nope, doesn't happen.



As stated this book is early Debbie Macomber. It is a sweet story, but too much repetition. The

romance is limited to kisses and angst over whether or not to pursue a relationship. I was planning

to purchase the follow up book, but based on my impression of this book I will pass.

I love Macomber, but this isn't the quality writing I expect from her. Unrealistic, repetitve dialogue.

Save your money for her next new work and leave these older ones in the past.

I have read many books by Debbie Macomber. I have enjoyed all that I have read. Debbie is one of

my favorite authors. She writes good clean stories without using any Adult Language or really

explicit sexual content. That is the main reason I read her books because of words she doesn't use

to tell her stories. I don't enjoy books that contain Adult Language or Explicit sexual content. The

authors who do get a lower rating from me.

Even though this is one of her older books that I read in paperback long ago, I still loved reading this

updated version on my Kindle. Debbie Macomber writes heart-warming, clean romance stories

about people we can all relate to. I've read her Cedar Cove series, as well as many, many of her

other books, too. I have enjoyed every single one of them, so far.This book was so much fun to

read. The dialogue is witty and there are some truly funny moments, especially when the two of

them were going toe to toe with their sparing and challenges. The chauvinistic attitude of Russ had

me smiling, but it was the way that Taylor brought him to his knees that had me laughing out loud

uncontrollably. And even though his chauvinist attitude makes her want to tear her hair out, it was

his love for his sister and his love for her made her melt. Sometimes the least likely people of all fall

in love, and as far as I'm concerned; these two couldn't have been a more unlikely pair if they

tried....but they ended up to be the perfect couple in the end..

If you like the following things in a romance novel, then you will love this book:1. Female lead who

starts out strong, turn wishy-washy, needy, whiny, and plain silly, cause you know, falling in love

and getting pregnant will do that to you.2. Male lead who is a chauvinist, narrow minded cowboy,

who shows some signs of improving but at the end is just the same.3. No heat romance other than

heavy kissing.Rewrite of previous novel.

Every now and then you just need a sweet Debbie Macomber romance novel. And this one didn't

disappoint. I had been reading some pretty heavy novels and so I really appreciate getting the



opportunity read this book. The characters are well developed and the story moves right along. As

usual in one of Ms. Macomber's books, there isn't a lot of sex scenes or foul language. A very good

read.

Fun romantic book that's an easy feel-good read. The school teacher escapes to the country, trying

to get her life back in order after a disastrous love affair. What she doesn't want more than anything

is to fall in love again. Her new found love won't let her back away though and they manage to get

past their differences to become a couple. Happy ending!
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